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Brooklands Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. During the mid-1960s Porsche decided that if it was to enjoy outright success at Le
Mans (rather than class wins) it would need a car somewhat larger and more powerful than those it
already had. It was time for something completely different. It was time for the Type 917. Mid-
engined like so many earlier Porsches, it had a 12-cylinder air-cooled boxer engine that produced
580 bhp from 4.5 liters when first announced in 1969. After a period of development in 1970, the 917
became almost unbeatable, winning at Le Mans and virtually every other circuit. By 1972 the 917
was enjoying success in the hugely popular Can-Am series in America with a turbocharged 5.0 liter
engine of 950 bhp and later a 5.4 liter unit that produced over 1,000 bhp! The hero driver was
usually the late Mark Donohue. Later came the 935, 956, and the evergreen 962 that enjoyed a race-
winning life of many years, way beyond the normal two or three years.
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Simply no phrases to clarify. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV

It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca m ylle La r son-- Ca m ylle La r son
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